
THE OPENER THAT KEEPS YOUR ENTIRE HOME

B&D Smart Pro
Safely and  

seamlessly access 
your home with B&D’s 

most masterful  
opener ever. 



The new B&D Smart Pro garage door opener  
has been meticulously designed. 

Offering first-rate safety, security, power and intelligence  
this opener seamlessly integrates with your new or  
existing B&D garage door system. We know that behind  
your garage door are the things that matter to you  
most. The things that make your house a home.

Protect them with a B&D Smart Pro opener.



   Auto-Lock - A keyless, heavy-duty locking bolt that is engaged  
 automatically, locking the door shut every time.

   Smart Phone Control Kit* - Allows authorised users to operate  
 the garage door without a remote.

   Camera - Puts you in control of managing and monitoring  
 access to your garage, whether you’re home or not.

   Battery Backup - Peace of mind if the power goes out.

   Wireless Safety Beams - Infra-red beams that automatically  
 stop and reverse your door if there’s something or someone  
 in the doorway.

   Two Tri-Tran+ Premium Remote Controls

   Wall Mount Remote Control

The B&D Smart Pro opener 
comes fully equipped with:

*Subject to cellular Wi-Fi connection and availability. Phone not included.



TOTAL CONTROL
Open or close your garage 
door, anytime, anywhere.

SIRI OR GOOGLE  
HOME VOICE CONTROL 
Access your garage with the 
sound of your voice.

CUSTOMISATION
Schedule recurring access, 
restrict door access time 
and add multiple users.

YOUR SILENT ALARM
Get real time alerts, know 
who has operated your  
door and when.

Connect the B&D Smart Pro to your Smart phone and 
enjoy the ultimate safety and security for your home.

SECURITY

tip

Hey Siri, 
Open Garage



Our garage doors and automatic openers are  
designed, tested and proven to work in unison.  
When they’re installed together, they offer the  
ultimate security and safety for your home. 

When you buy a garage door and automatic  
opener together, we back them with our 10-year  
Total Confidence Warranty, so you can trust in the 
performance and reliability of your door over time. 

We believe there is nothing more reliable than a  
B&D door and opener to keep your home safe  
and secure.

Don’t leave the safety  
of your home to chance.  

Get a B&D Smart Pro opener.



The B&D Smart Pro sectional door motor includes 
advanced safety and security features. They can  
even be added to existing sectional doors that 
weren’t previously automated.

Regular servicing is essential to keep your garage 
door motor working perfectly. Thanks to the in-built 
intelligence system, your B&D sectional door opener 
will alert you whenever a service is due, so it’s one  
less thing for you to remember. 



Smart Pro Specs

SPECIFICATION SPECIFICATION EXPLAINED SMART PRO (BEST) SMART (BETTER) SECURE (GOOD)

Peak Pulling Force The motor’s peak pulling force should suit the door type  
to provide optimal performance with minimal noise.

1400N 1100N 1100N

Maximum Door Weight Your door size and type can greatly effect its weight and the  
appropriate B&D opener to couple with your door.

300kg 235kg 235kg

Rail & Drive Type For sectional door openers (only).
Steel or Aluminium Rail  
/ Chain or Belt Drive*

Steel or Aluminium Rail 
/ Chain or Belt drive

Steel or Aluminium Rail 
/ Chain or Belt drive

Courtesy Light The courtesy light illuminates when the door is opened  
improving visibility and safety.

Remote Controls
Our Tri-Tran+™ remote controls provide superior security and 
excellent operating range whilst virtually eliminating interference 
from other wireless devices.

2 x Premium Remote 
Controls and 1x  

Wall Button

2 x Premium Remote 
Controls and 1x  

Wall Button

2 x Premium Remote 
Controls and 1x  

Wall Button

Warranty Our manufacturer’s warranty is backed by a nationwide  
team of garage door and opener service professionals.

7 Year / 30,000
Cycle Warranty

7 Year / 20,000
Cycle Warranty

7 Year / 20,000
Cycle Warranty

Soft Start and Stop Increases and decreases the speed of operation to reduce  
stress on the door and reduce noise.

Service Indicator The clever logics inside our Garage door openers alert you  
when a service is due to maximise the life of your opener.

Smart Phone Control Kit Opener is compatible with the B&D Smart Phone Control Kit. Optional

Wireless Safety Beams Infra-red beams that automatically stop and reverse your  
door if there’s something or someone in the doorway.

Optional

Auto-Lock Our smart keyless technology will automatically lock your  
door every time you close it.

Optional Optional

Camera Fully integrated Secure Access Solution that puts you in  
control of managing and monitoring access to your home.

Optional Optional

Battery Backup Provides peace of mind that if there is a power outage, the door 
will still be operational with the rechargeable battery back-up.

Optional Optional

*Aluminium Chain Drive Only for doors above 235kg



Visit: bnd.com.au or call 13 62 63.
* If you register your eligible purchase of a B&D Door and Smart Pro opener online, you are covered by our B&D 10 Year Total Confidence Warranty on both the door and automatic  
opener. Our openers come with a minimum 7 year/20,000 cycles standard warranty and accessories are warranted for 12 months – visit www.bnd.com.au for full details. Our goods 
come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and compensation for any other 
reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount  
to a major failure.

* Smart functionality is subject to cellular and WiFi connection and availability. Phone not included. 

No part of this brochure may be reproduced without prior permission. In an ongoing commitment to product quality we reserve the right to change specification without notice.
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